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• Illustrate feedback mechanisms through which environmental change 
contributes to migration and how consequent in-migration may 
contribute to changes of the (natural) environment 

• Focus on rural-rural migration
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Research aim



Case study Ethiopia
Out-migration
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In-migration



Out-migration

• Qualitative approach, 2017/18, 2019
− Interviews with regional experts (n=6), Focus Groups (n=18), Household interviews 

(n=42), Interviews with returnees (n=20), participatory workshop (n=1)
− Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA)
− Participatory Bayesian Belief Network Analysis

In-migration
• Quantitative Household Survey (n=224), 2019

− socioeconomic characteristics, livelihood activities, land use, availability and use of 
forest products, forest governance and participatory forest management

− Random forest regression tree models 
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Data collection and analyses



Environmental change increases migration need with financial means and 
migration experiences enabling migration

• Increasing rainfall variability and land degradation increase migration needs 
and trigger migration, especially through declining agricultural production and 
food insecurity 

• Diversification option and sharing migration experience among household 
members are essential for migration 

• Reduces risks and financial burden of migration and influences aspirations

• It is not the “poorest of the poor” who leave 

• Availability of two rainy seasons supports migration (higher agricultural 
diversity and production)
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Pathways of environment-migration dynamics



Environmental change increases migration need but hampers migration 
abilities through social norms and lack of financial resources

• Climate change can undermine migration abilities, for example through 
diminishing household resources and assets, which are a prerequisite 
for migration.

• Lack of resources, e.g., because of lacking (non-)agricultural income and 
scarce employment opportunities nearby, people stay involuntarily

• Especially households where agricultural production is limited to one 
rainy season 

• Gender roles
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Pathways of environment-migration dynamics



Migration to rural areas triggers land use change and deforestation 
through livelihood transitions and adopted land management

• Population growth increased the demand for agricultural land and land 
tenure pluralism have contributed to tenure insecurity

• Local population perceives migrants from the northern highlands as 
being successful agriculturalists

• Agricultural policies support expansion and intensification of agriculture 
and promote the production of cash crops for national and international 
markets. 

• Livelihood transition of the local population from primarily forest users 
towards agriculturalists, thereby aggravating deforestation
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Pathways of environment-migration dynamics
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Multi-level mediating factors
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Additional information
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